American International University-Bangladesh (AIUB) requires **qualified and competent faculty members** for the

- **Faculty of Business Administration:** (Accounting, Finance, Marketing, Management, HRM, MIS, Operations Management, Int. Bus. and Tourism and Hospitality Management.)
- **Faculty of Arts and Social Sciences:** (English, Economics and Law)
- **Faculty of Science and IT:** (Computer Science)

**Professor**

PhD/DBA or an equivalent degree in relevant discipline from reputed foreign university with a minimum 12 years of professional/corporate experience of which at least 7 years must be in active teaching in the post of an Assistant Professor and or above (of which at least 2 years must be in the post of Associate Professor) and minimum 15 publications in standard and reputed academic journals. Applicants must have first classes/divisions in all examinations.

**Associate Professor**

PhD/ DBA/ MBA/ Masters in relevant discipline from reputed foreign university with a minimum 7 years of professional/corporate experience of which at least 4 years must be in active teaching in the post of an assistant professor and or above. And minimum 6 publications in standard and reputed academic journals. Applicants must have first classes/divisions in all examinations.

**Assistant Professor**

PhD/ DBA/ MBA/ Masters in relevant discipline from reputed foreign university with a minimum 3 years of professional/corporate experience and minimum 3 publications in standard academic journals. Applicants must have first classes/divisions in all examinations.

**Lecturer**

MBA/ Masters with Bachelor/ Honors in relevant discipline with strong academic background having a minimum CGPA of 3.80 in a scale of 4.00. Applicants must have first classes/divisions in all examinations.

* Some of the requirements may be relaxed for candidates with greater experience. Attractive salary package with fringe benefits including house rent, medical allowance, provident fund, group insurance, gratuity and yearly two festival bonusas as per University policy. Salary negotiable in case of deserving candidates. Applicants are requested to apply with full CV, a signed application letter, attested photocopies of all academic records and 2 (two) copies of recent passport size photographs within **18th May, 2015**; to **The Vice President, Human Resources**. Please write the name of the position applied for on top of the envelope. Applicants residing abroad may send their detailed CV and application to **hr@aiub.edu** and rest of their documents by post. Only Short listed applicants will be contacted for interview. Confidentiality of the applicants shall strictly be maintained.